PrintJinni (Android Version)
App Reviews
“…Never before have had people used such an app that makes mobile printing so easy and
simple...”
- Mobiappsreview
“… this app gets a solid recommendation, as well as our definitive praise…”
- Androidappsreview
“… if you’re in a room separate from the printing machine, it’ll probably be ready and
printed by the time it takes for you to get to the printer…”
- Nobrainerappreviews
“…printing has been made so easy with the device…”
- Webapprater
“…Your search for a one in all powerful wireless printing solution comes to a halt with
PrintJinni…”
- Androidapplog

User Comments
“Very good. Held every wireless printer.”
“Works cool.......”
“Excellent, simple, and practical!”
“Good stuff Does what it says on the tin. Easy to use on my Nexus 7 and HTC phone.”
“Spax Works great with Asus transformer. Better than the HP app.”
“Wow So easy I love it.”
“Awesome App Printjinni works just like the Apple App. Great job Android. I love it.”

PrintJinni (Android Version)
“Good ap. Had no problems using it on my nexus 7. Worked well with both my laser and
inkjet.”
“Very useful.”
“Great app, finally got app which discovers my printer and prints. Thumbs up.”
“actually worked only printer software that would work for a epson 435. epsons official
app is terrible!!!”
“Whoa! This app keeps gettin btr n btr. Kudos to the new update…”
“works does what it is supposed to do, better, faster and more effeciantly than all the other
apps I've tried.”
“Perfect flawless.”
“Good for my Motorola Good Mobile my touch pad.”
“Awesome app Just what i was looking for...5 stars if you fix force close issues...samsung
i5700.”
“works does what it is supposed to do, better, faster and more efficiently than all the other
apps I've tried.”
“Nice Google cloud print is a nice addition.”
“… Love this app so far. Prints pix from my android with good quality…”
“Awesome app Just what i was looking for... 5 stars…”
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